It’s time to turn PA back to
being a Blue State

Kevin Houghton
For Democratic State Committee
I have an extensive history of political experience that will help the Democrats in Pennsylvania. In 2004, I
worked for the Howard Dean Campaign for the New Hampshire primary in Clairmont, NH. Later that year,
I worked at the CCDC office and kept the office open to the public every weeknight and weekend from July
to November 2004 for the presidential election. In 2008, I again travelled to New Hampshire, this time
during the presidential election to help then Senator Obama in his presidential race in Laconia, NH. I
volunteered for Joe Sestak in 2010 and President Obama in 2012. When I moved to West Bradford in
2013, I noticed that there were no Committee People greeting voters at my precinct in West Bradford. My
wife and I became Committee People and I created the West Bradford Democrats. Shortly thereafter, we
merged with the East Bradford Democrats to become the Bradford Democrats. I served as Vice Chair of
the Bradford Democrats for a year, and I have been the Chair/Zone Leader for the past two years.
I am running for State Committee because Trump should not have won Pennsylvania with nearly 1 million
more registered Democrats in the state. We also lost our main statewide race for Supreme Court in 2017. I
can help bring new ideas and messaging to our state Democrats. Currently, the padems.com website is
out-of-date. This is just one example of what we need to fix. We have to make sure that we work all year
long, that our technology is up to date and that our counties are getting the resources that they
need. There’s 20 electoral votes in this state at stake in 2020. Pennsylvania could be the swing state that
determines if Trump gets re-elected. That’s why we need to start now with getting this party back to being
a Blue State. I look forward to your vote on May 15th!

Call or Email me anytime at 610-368-7345 and kevinhoughton@yahoo.com

